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do not differ more than could be expected by chance"; a difference of any size might be said
to be expected by chance-it is the probability of such a difference occurring by chance, which
in this case is presumably high, that is germane to the argument. 'I'hese points and a similar
one on thl next page are no doubt due to verbal slips, but on page 116, it should be stressed
that the stated relationship between the two variables, x and y, theil- standard deviations andl
the correlation coefficient is applicable only to the regression of y on x. In this connection, both
here and elsewvher-e the newcomer to statistics might have some difficulty in appreciating the
existence of and (lifference betwveen, two seplarate regression eLluations obtained from one pair of
variables.
TIhe points raised in the last paragraph of this review are of course trivial in the light of the
general lhigh standard vhich tht authors have maintained in illuminating th, alpparent mysteries
of ttheir- subject. E-. A. C.
ORTHOPA,DIC NURSING. By Mary Powell, S.R.N., M.C.S.P. (p1. 5s.).
Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone, 1951.
ltiiis book is designed for nurses and physiotherapists in hospitals anti after-care clinics.
The reviewer has never met Miss Powell but it is obvious, on reading between the lines,
that she has been both an orthopadic nurse and a physiotherapist and has decided, after a trial
of both activities, that of the twvo ortlhopsedic nursing holds price of place, and how right she is.
In the book all the tricks and tips of howv to make a patient happy anld comfortable whilst
undergoing prolonged orthopaedic treatmenit are well described and illustrated. How diploma-
tically and indeed wisely does the author stress just where the orthopaedic nurse's job begins
and ends and wvhere the particular problem must be solved by the orthopedic surgeon himself!
Lucky indeed wvould( be the orthopedic surgeon wvho worked with a nurse wvho had absorbed
all the teaching of this delightful book.
This book is essentially a pJractical manual for nurses not onily wvorking foi the Orthopedic
Nursing Certificate but also for those of more mature years who may perchance have forgotten
their exact position in the orthop}edic team. House surgeons could also improve their knowv-
ledge by studying what Miss Powell has to say.
The reviewer is delighted to see in Fig. 95 a photograph of one of hlis own orthopaedic sisters
(Sister Robb) looking younger than ever and wvith the Royal Victoria Hospital Nurse's Medal
well to the fore. R. J. W. W.
MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE AND TOXICOLOGY. By John Glaister, J.P.,
D.Sc., M.D., F.R.S.E. Ninth edition. (Pp. 755 + xi pages and 234 illustra-
tions, of which 88 are in colour. 35s.). Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone.
1950.
THE popularity of Glaister's Textbook continties unabated. The present edition has been
revised and brought up to date, particularly in regard to the legal aspects of the subject. The
implications for the medical practitioner of the National Health Service Acts, the National
Insurance (Industrial Injuries) Act, the Law Reform (Personal Injuries) Act and of other recent
legislation are fully expounded. Certain recent court decisions are shown to have rendered
doubtful the liability of hospital boards, and of medical staff in cases of negligence.
Blood grouping has been brought up to date by the inclusion of several paragraphs on the
Rhesus factor, but the new material is too scanty to give a clear picture of the problem.
There is a new chapter on the effects of the atom bomb, and in the section on Toxicology the
chemical tests have been removed and aggregated in an appendix. The increase in the number
of illustrations will be a valuable teaching aid.
This edition is wvell up to the standard of its predecessors and will be valuable not only to the
student but to medical graduates in every field. To-day the contact of medicine and the law
is more intimate than ever before, and a knowledge of the contents of this book is a good
insurance policy for the medical practitioner.
The publication maintains the high standards of this publishing house. J. H. B.
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